
AS-Motor Germany
GmbH & Co. KG
 
Ellwanger Straße 15
74424 Bühlertann
Telefon +49 (0) 79 73-91 23-0
Telefax +49 (0) 79 73-91 23-259

Your AS-Motor Specialist Dealer

Further information

If you would like to find out more in-detail infor-
mation about the capabilities of the AS machines, 
please visit our homepage: 

www.as-motor.com
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[ 5 new models ]

Alongside areas of greenery, solid surfaces are 
also gaining in importance in gardens and land-
scaping. This is where the new AS-Motor sweep-
ers come in. Five sweepers from the product fami-
lies EcoBrush and ProBrush enrich and extend the 
path forged by the WeedHex AS 50. 
Ease of use, efficiency, ergonomic design, envi-
ronmental sustainability and a high level of winter 
durability distinguish the AS-Motor EcoBrush and 
ProBrush. On paving stones or slabs, concrete, 
asphalt - the sweeping results are captivating 
wherever. 

The extremely weather-resistant and long life uni-
versal brushes do away with dust, leaves and 
snow with ease. It is particular in winter mainte-
nance that the AS-Motor sweepers show their 
strengths. With the use of accessories such as 
snow chains and a blade, the sweepers are trans-
formed into a multi functional platform which is 
indispensable in terms of use, diversity and 
efficiency. 

 EcoBrush AS 730, AS 830, AS 835
The economic sweepers for the serious 
private user. 

 ProBrush AS 835, AS 1040
A caretaker's dream: The professional solution 
for all those who want to sweep large areas. 

 Accessories
The practical assistants: Collector box and dust 
covers as well as snow blades or leaf collectors 
are all available.

Multi functional: sweep in the sum-
mer - remove snow in the winter

The new universal sweepers from 
AS-Motor - over paving stones 
and slabs

[ NEW ]

[ Sweepers from AS-Motor ]

Parts Depot (Groundscare) Ltd, 
Regent House,
Whitewalls, Industrial Estate,
Colne, Lancashire, BB8 8LJ
Tel: 08450  773 773
Fax 08450 773 443
www.psdgroundscare.com
sales@psdgroundscare.com

Machines & Spareparts
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PRO PRO

[ Sweepers from AS-Motor ]

Top: Adjustable working angle 
with a single lever.
Bottom: Centrally driven brush 
to allow brushing to the edge of 
either side

Top: Always the right 
gear - gear lever 
on the AS 1040. 
Bottom: Pneumatic tyre for stable 
ground contact on uneven 
surfaces.  

The AS-Motor sweepers - EcoBrush and ProBrush

EcoBrush - All year round value

EcoBrush - Entry level models offering exceptional 
value for money, ideal for the private user looking 
for constant year round versatile performance. 
This versatility can be further expanded upon 
with the use of the extensive range of accessories 
such as collection boxes, leaf collectors and much 
more including a snow blade for simple, efficient 
and cost effective winter use.

Height adjustable, folding handles allow for opti-
mum comfort and compact storage. The front 
caster wheel allows light easy direction control, 
plus adjusts to alter brush pressure so that an 
optimum performance can be achieved according 
to the conditions. EcoBrush - Value, versatility and 
performance in one compact unit.

ProBrush sweepers - Step up a gear or two

As the name suggest the ProBrush sweepers are 
designed for regular use and are packed with fea-
tures for commercial use. A broader sweeping 
width and larger diameter brush ensure outstand-
ing performance in dirt, leaves and snow. Special 
snow brushes and chains are available for winter 
maintenance.

The centrally driven brush allows for use against 
walls and edges on either side of the machine and 
with the smart dual compound brush makes this a 
great all-rounder. Fine black bristles deal with 
dust and smaller particles from cracks and crevis-
es and the coarse orange ones break away even 
the most stubborn dirt.

For optimum performance both the brush speed 
and forward motion are adjustable to ensure you 
get just the right balance. Large pneumatic tyres 
give great traction even on unstable terrain.

Single lever brush speed control

Centrally driven brushes allow for 
brushing right to the edge

Highly-elastic acrylic deflector
with steel re -enforcement:

resiliant to temperature and
indestructable

Solid ergonomic 
handles with a reverse 

for optimum
maneuverability

Dual compound brush: for
dust and hard dirt

Centrally driven brushes to allow for 
brushing right to the edge

Large number of quick fit
accessories for versatility

Infinatley adjustable, one handed
brush pressure control

Single lever 
directional angle 
adjustment to either 
side with five positions

Robust galvanised
steel construction with

three coats of rubberised paint

Model Working width, 
coverage

Engine and power Wheel-drive,
speed

Weight
packaging measure-
ments (W/L/H cm)

Accessories

AS 730 EcoBrush 70 cm, 
2,100 m2/h

B+S 60 Ready Start, 2.8 kW 
(3.8 HP) at 3050 rpm

Rear-wheel drive,
1 gear (3.2 km/h)

60 kg
70 x 107 x 65

Collection box, dust cover, large capacity leaf blade, univer-
sal brush, snow plow, snow chains, ag tyres

AS 830 EcoBrush 80 cm, 
3,000 m2/h

B+S 60 Ready Start, 2.8 kW 
(3.8 HP) at 3050 rpm

Rear-wheel drive,
1 gear (3.7 km/h)

65 kg
75 x 120 x 70

Collection box, dust cover, large capacity leaf blade, univer-
sal brush, snow plow, snow chains

AS 835 EcoBrush 80 cm, 
3,000 m2/h

B+S 60 Ready Start, 2.8 kW 
(3.8 HP) at 3050 rpm

Rear-wheel drive,
1 gear (3.7 km/h)

81 kg
75 x 120 x 70

Collection box, dust cover, large capacity leaf blade, univer-
sal dual compound brush, snow plow, snow chains, Polar 
Trec wheels

Model Working width, 
coverage

Type of motor, output Wheel-drive,
speed

Weight 
packaging measure-
ments (W/L/H cm)

Accessories

AS 835 ProBrush 80 cm, 
3,500 m2/h

B+S 60 Ready Start, 2.8 kW 
(3.8 HP) at 3050 rpm

3 forward and
1 reverse gear, 
4.2 km/h

93 kg
75 x 120 x 70 cm

Collection box, protection cover, leaf collector, universal 
dual compound brush, snow brush, plough, snow chains, 
Polar Trec wheels

AS 1040 ProBrush 100 cm, 
4,200 m2/h

B+S 60 Ready Start, 2.8 kW 
(3.8 HP) at 3050 rpm

3 forward and
1 reverse gear, 
4.2 km/h

108 kg
79 x 120 x 84 cm

Collection box, protection cover, leaf collector, universal 
dual compound brush, snow brush, plough, snow chains, 
Polar Trec wheels
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